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REDACTED

Hi guys
Thanks for your email, I thought that it was extremely well put and you might consider sending 1t around to
the parents to stop the rumours.
Rebecca. I am waiting to hear from the B
guys to see if they can give me any concrete dates for the
workshop in the school holidays. Also guys do you think that! i lshould do the
thing? If
you do, please let me know.
I haven't put him in for any solos at present as he's focusing onl l I've not known him to be so motivated
to get a role.

1

Thanks for letting him out early on Friday. The tap went very well and Gerry, the teacher, used to teach
If it's OK with you we will try to do this on most Fridays as he is going through some of the
dances 1n t e show.

l lrm afraid wont be able to do the extra rehearsal next Sunday afternoon as the guy from Melbourne is
11 and g
. However, we wont miss the RG showing
coming to Sydney to listen to all the Sydney
of Razzle Dazzle, very excitingfl On 1sth March we should be able to make most of the rehearsals.

lfta-'.@

That's all I can think of at the moment. Will revert when I hear froml l
Cheers

•

From: Mrs Davies* RGDANCE *
Sent: Friday, 16 February 2007 1 : 11 P

-mntt't''

To:
Subject: concerns

Heno l l
We know you understand that the welfare and happiness of all our students and
families is of major importance to us and appreciate you approaching us in this
direct manner.
On one occasion a family hos approached us with concerns and the matter has
been dealt with to their complete satisfaction. This family has requested that
their confidentiality and privacy is respected .
We have heard that there ore all sorts of inappropriate and untrue rumours
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floating around and we ask that people do not participate in them for the
benefit of the studio and the team.
Thankyou
Rebecc a and Grant

----- Original Message ------Subject:RE: Razzle Dazzle Launch- Bound for Glory
Date: Wed, 14 Feb 2007 05:58:27 +0800
REDACTED
REDACTED
From REDACTED
To:**RGHQ•• <cidance@r;edance.com>

Thanks Rebecca.

II

On Sundays
is having coaching with a lady called Chantelle Stratton who has her studio in Hornsby.
The lessons are one to one but for a few Sundays she is getting the main singing guy up from Melbourne
and having workshops for the day but hasn't decided which days yet. Thanks for the offer of the studio
though.
Just thought I should mention thatl lcame home with a load of rumours last night that he has heard from
the kids about Mr G. and which I can promise he will not repeat but thought that I should let you know so
that you could perhaps make an announcement to stop the rumours from continuing. If I can help in any
way please let me know, you and Grant obviously know my number so please feel free to call.
Cheers

From: **RGHQ**

Sent: Tuesday,

To:-

!REDACTED
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- •·

•

2007 9:00 PM

Subject: Re: Razzle Dazzle Launch- Bound for Glory

Hey there
That's cool.. nothing here we can't work around.
Are the singing lessons with all the Boys from Billy or are they one on one?
Do they all have the same vocal coach with Billy Elliot (was thinking the teacher is welcome to
come to the studio if it is near by)
Not a prob with Friday
Look forward to hearing from you

Bee

